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Almost five years ago a great debate was occurring in my house. My wife was 
pregnant and we had recently found out that she was carrying a baby boy…the 
debate? What would we name him? We already had a daughter named Tia, 
which my wife chose, so logically it was my turn. I wanted a tough name—yet 

a biblical name. I suggested that we name him Titus Maximus…I thought this was 
great. Tough? What is tougher than “Maximus”? Biblical? Titus has a book named after 
him. This name would accomplish the two important parts of a name that I wanted. 
Unfortunately, my wife was under the impression that she would get a say in naming 
the baby—so the great debate began. 

She purchased “the” book—if you have kids, you know the kind of book I am 
referring to—a book of baby names. She began reading them to me. 

“Anakin”
“No”
“Eaton”
“Eaton? Our last name is House. Eaton House? You want to name our son Eaton 

House?” 
She realized at this point that this suggestion was not going to fly with me…
At the end of the great debate we named our son, soon to be five, Blade Luke 

House. I liked it. Blade? That’s tough. Luke? That’s biblical. 
Following Blade, we had another little boy that we named Dysen Mark (how we 

settled on the name Dysen is a whole other story). Our friends have jokingly referred 
to the boys as “The Cutlery Kids”…now I can deal with that, but what I could not 
deal with was a son named Eaton House.

I have shared this story to demonstrate this point—names carry meaning. A quick 
study of the host of names or titles given to Jesus demonstrates that the Holy Sprit 
saw an importance in this very issue.

Herbert Lockyer wrote a very interesting book entitled “All the Divine Names and 
Titles in the Bible.” Mr. Lockyer’s work was used greatly in my study of this topic and I 
would strongly suggest reading and studying this further on your own, for I will only 
touch on the subject. Lets begin.

Lord
The Greek word frequently used for Lord is kurios, and is used often as a title 

for Jesus. For example: in Luke 6:46 Christ refers to himself as “Lord,” in Luke 7:6, 
a centurion calls him “Lord” and just a few verses later, Luke, in the narrative, calls 
him “Lord” (Lk. 7:13). What significance did this phrase carry? Kurios is “an adjective 
signifying ‘having power’ or ‘authority,’” and can be translated as master, teacher, or 
Sir. According to Vines, “Lord” was also used as a Greek representative of the Hebrew 
word for Jehovah, God’s personal name, as seen in Matthew 4:7 and James 5:11. This is 
worth noting since the inspired writers would use the word “Lord” in reference to Jesus, 
and Jesus would use the same word in referring to Himself. If you recall, in Matthew 
4:7, Jesus is being tempted by Satan to throw himself down from the pinnacle of the 
temple and Jesus quotes from Deuteronomy 6:16 and states “You shall not put the 
Lord your God to the test.” Jesus quotes this and 
applies it to Himself. In Deuteronomy, the Hebrew 
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word is Jehovah. Thus, Jesus here refers to Himself 
as Jehovah…a powerful and personal name of the 
God of the Old Testament, and certainly a blow 
to the teaching of the Jehovah Witnesses.

The Son of Man 
The Son of Man is used almost exclusively 

in the Gospels and is the title Christ most often 
used of Himself. It occurs 89 times in the NT, 
eighty-five of these times Christ uses it in refer-
ence to Himself. 

What is its origin? Its meaning? In Daniel 
7:13, 14 we read, “I saw in the night visions, and 
behold, with the clouds of heaven there came one 
like a son of man, and he came to the Ancient of 
Days and was presented before him. And to him 
was given dominion and glory and a kingdom, 
that all peoples, nations, and languages should 
serve him; his dominion is an everlasting domin-
ion, which shall not pass away, and his kingdom 
one that shall not be destroyed.” In this passage, 
how is the Son of Man viewed? He is viewed as 
glorious. He is presented before God the Father 
and is given dominion, glory, and an eternal 
kingdom. The use of this phrase here seems to 
be emphasizing His divinity and grandeur…His 
deity. Is this why Christ uses it so frequently of 
Himself? Perhaps. 

Notice the use of the phrase Son of Man in 
the passages below.

Matthew 13:41
“The Son of Man will send his 

angels, and they will gather out of his 
kingdom all causes of sin and all law-
breakers…” 

Matthew 16:27
“For the Son of Man is going to 

come with his angels in the glory of his 
Father, and then he will repay each 
person according to what he has done. 
Truly, I say to you, there are some 
standing here who will not taste death 
until they see the Son of Man coming 
in his kingdom.” 

Matthew 24:30
“Then will appear in heaven the 

sign of the Son of Man, and then all 
the tribes of the earth will mourn, and 
they will see the Son of Man coming 

on the clouds 
of heaven with 
power and great 
glory.” 

In each of these 
passages we see an 
emphasis in fitting 
with that of Daniel 7. 
Might Jesus have used 
the phrase to empha-

size another aspect of His character as well?
Take a moment to read the passages below. 

Matthew 8:20
And Jesus said to him, “Foxes 

have holes, and birds of the air have 
nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere 
to lay his head.” 

 
Matthew 20:28
“…even as the Son of Man came 

not to be served but to serve, and to give 
his life as a ransom for many.” 

Mark 9:12
And he said to them, “Elijah does 

come first to restore all things. And 
how is it written of the Son of Man 
that he should suffer many things and 
be treated with contempt?” 

What idea is being portrayed in these pas-
sages? The idea of a servant, who is willing to give 
and be mistreated. A servant who does not even 
possess a place to lay His head. 

The use of the phrase “The Son of Man” cap-
tures two very important attributes of Jesus—that 
of His majesty and that of His humility. One with 
a Kingdom—yet has no physical possessions to 
speak of. Lockyer said that the phrase, “identified 
Him with the humanity He came to redeem.” The 
“Son of Man”…a truly wonderful name!

Advocate
First John 2:1, 2
My little children, I am writing 

these things to you so that you may not 
sin. But if anyone does sin, we have an 
advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
righteous. He is the propitiation for our 
sins, and not for ours only but also for 
the sins of the whole world.

What is an advocate? This is a legal term, 
and according to Lockyer means, “one who is ap-
pealed to as a proxy or attorney (Heb 4:14–16)”. 
John states that Jesus is seen as pleading for us in 
heaven to the Father…standing in opposition to 
Satan, the adversary or the accuser. As a legal term 
it gives the impression of a public defender. 

Anther legal term is also used to describe 
Jesus—that of counselor. What are the different 
roles that Jesus serves as advocate and counselor? 
Lockyer describes it this way: “Certainly, we have 
Him as our counselor, but His advocacy is distinct 
from His counsel. In the latter He speaks to us, but 
as the Advocate, He pleads for us with God.”

What makes a good advocate?
1. He must know the law (Lockyer). Who 

could possibly know the law better than the 
author of it? The one who came to fulfill it, and 
save us from it?

Galatians 4:4, 5
But when the fullness of time had 

come, God sent forth his Son, born of 
woman, born under the law, to redeem 
those who were under the law, so that 
we might receive adoption as sons. 

2. He must be respected by the Judge 
(Lockyer) If the judge respects him then he will 
have an audience with him.

John 11:41, 42
So they took away the stone. And 

Jesus lifted up his eyes and said, “Fa-
ther, I thank you that you have heard 
me. I knew that you always hear me, 
but I said this on account of the people 
standing around, that they may believe 
that you sent me.” 

3. He must care about the one for whom 
he pleads Does it not reason that if He cares 
about them He will be the more impassioned to 
defend them…to interceded on their behalf?

Romans 8:34, 35
Who is to condemn? Christ Jesus 

is the one who died—more than that, 
who was raised—who is at the right 
hand of God, who indeed is interced-
ing for us. Who shall separate us from 
the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or 
distress, or persecution, or famine, or 
nakedness, or danger, or sword?

Let me attempt to paint a picture: Satan en-
ters the great courtroom to bring a case before 
God, and Satan begins by pointing out the first 
sin you committed. He then proceeds to point 
out every one of your failures, every dark and 
secret sin that you have committed. You shud-
der as he recalls each of them. You want to look 
up at God, to see His face, but you cannot—you 
are weighed down with humiliation and shame. 
Again and again Satan recalls your sins, sins so 
many you can no longer keep track of them. He 
attempts to demonstrate your worthlessness, 
your wretchedness, hoping to severe the rela-
tionship you have with God. That is his goal. All 
would seem hopeless…dark and frightening. 

That is, until in walks your advocate. You have 
great trust in him. He has shown you time and 
again how worthy he is to defend you. His mere 
presence lifts your spirit, and as he approaches the 
bench you hear the Judge say, “Hello son.” Did 
you hear that right? Your advocate is the son of 
the Judge? And then you hear the words, “Dad, 
he is mine. He is my friend, my brother, co-heir 
with me to all creation, he is your son also.” 

This is our Advocate. Our go-between. 
Jesus, the Son of Man, the Son of God, Jehovah 
Himself—the Righteous One…our Advocate! 
What is in a name?

Are we in need of any other advocate? Is Jesus 
serving as yours?

“O Lord, 
You have pleaded the causes of my soul.”

(Lamentations 3:58)
✞

Continued from page 1
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Meditating on Scripture Daily
Based on the New King James Version

By Don Ruhl

Romans
Jan. 1 Ro. 7:8–12 Sin Used the Law

8–12 But sin, taking opportunity by the commandment, produced 
in me all manner of evil desire… What did sin do? Sin is dead without 
the Law, but with the Law sin is very much alive. Therefore, sin takes the 
opportunity to use the Law against us. Does this mean that the Law is the 
problem? Grubbs wrote, “It is dead as regards the conscience. Sin did not 
fill the conscience with remorse until the law revealed what sin was.” Wi-
ersbe said, after commenting on verse 8 and 9, and then quoting Galatians 
5:15, “Their legalism did not make them more spiritual, it made them more 
sinful!” Why did God give the commandment? He gave it that we might 
have life. However, what happened? It brought death. Was that the fault of 
God? Was it the fault of the Law? No, it was not either one, but sin used 
the commandment to deceive us. 

Jan. 2 Ro. 7:8–12 Sin Used the Law
8–12 But sin, taking opportunity by the commandment, produced in 

me all manner of evil desire…Wiersbe said, after commenting on verses 10 
and 11, and then quoting Galatians 3:21, “But the Law cannot give life: 
it can only show the sinner that he is guilty and condemned. This explains 
why legalistic Christians and churches do not grow and bear spiritual fruit. 
They are living by Law, and the Law always kills. Few things are more dead 
than an orthodox church that is proud of its ‘high standards’ and tries to 
live up to them in its own energy. Often the members of such a church 
start to judge and condemn one another, and the sad result is a church fight 
and then a church split that leaves members—or former members—angry 
and bitter.” What is Paul’s conclusion about the Law in verse 12? Does our 
speech about the Old Testament match Paul’s language? We often speak of 
the Law as a bad thing, but that is not biblical speech to so speak. 

Jesus Delivers Us From Our Wretchedness!
Who will deliver us from our bodies of death?

Romans 7:13–25
Jan. 3 Ro. 7:13 The Sinfulness of Sin

13 Has then what is good become death to me? Certainly not! But 
sin… Why did Paul ask if what is good has become death? To understand 
his question, follow his argument in verses 8–12. What did he say in verses 
8–12? Before the Law, we were alive. When the Law came, sin revived and 
we died. Then in verse 13, Paul asked, Has the Law become death to us? 
How did Paul answer his question? First, he quickly and strongly denied 
that the Law was nothing more than death to us. If the Law is holy, just, 
and good, what then was happening when sin was producing death through 
the Law? God was showing us what sin really is. We need to see that sin is 
sinful. The fact that sin uses what is holy, just, and good to bring us down, 
shows just how sinful, how evil it is. 

Jan. 4 Ro. 7:14–20 The Law vs. Me
14–20 For we know that the law is spiritual, but I am carnal, sold 

under sin… In previous verses Paul said that the Law is holy, just, and 
good. What was the fourth descriptive that Paul added to the Law in verse 
14? He said the Law is spiritual. If that is true, but I died when the Law 
came, due to my sin, what does that make me? It makes me carnal, because 
I am sold under sin. This keeps up the “slavery” imagery of chapter 6. It 
also continues the “royalty” imagery of that chapter. Verses 15–20 prove 
that we are sold under sin. How did Paul begin the discussion in verse 15? 
He explained the confusion and the struggle that we experience when we 
know what the Law says, but we do the opposite. We do not understand 
the awesome power and hold that our sin has over us. 

Jan. 5 Ro. 7:14–20 The Law vs. Me
14–20 For we know that the law is spiritual, but I am carnal, sold 

This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, 

but you shall meditate in it day and night, 

that you may observe to do according to all that is written in it. 

For then you will make your way prosperous, 

and then you will have good success. 

(Joshua 1:8) 
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under sin…What we want to do is not the thing that we end up doing, but 
the thing that we hate is what we do. He explained further in verse 16 that 
this same conflict does not exist in the Law itself. It is firm and consistent. 
Therefore, if we end up doing what we know we should not be doing, we 
have to agree with the Law that it is good. Why is it that we must make 
this agreement? The Law says that this is the way we are. We see that the 
Law is correct on this matter. Verse 17 pictures the loss of self-control. It 
also shows what it is like to be sold under sin. In verses 18 and 19, Paul 
concluded that in him nothing good dwelt. Why did he reach that con-
clusion? Was it not because of his contrariness to the Law? Was he saying 
that he never did anything good before his conversion? “It is the Absolute 
Good, the morally perfect, the perfection required by law” (Grubbs) that 
Paul was addressing. 

Jan. 6 Ro. 7:14–20 The Law vs. Me
14–20 For we know that the law is spiritual, but I am carnal, sold 

under sin…Concerning “flesh” in verse 18, “The term is used here not a 
physical but in an ethical sense, referring to the seat of the appetites—pas-
sions and lust” (Grubbs). (See verse 5.) He showed the battle between our 
will and our flesh. If we are sold under sin, which one wins? Why did he 
conclude that he could not find within himself the performance of good? 
Did he do the good that he willed to do? What did he practice? Therefore, 
he asked in verse 20, If he did what he willed not to do, who or what was 
doing the evil? It was sin reigning in his mortal body that he should obey 
its lusts. He was the slave of sin, because he was sold under sin. So can it 
be said of all of us. 

Jan. 7 Ro. 7:21–23 The Internal War
21–23 I find then a law, that evil is present with me, the one who wills 

to do good… According to verse 21, what did Paul discover? It is as though 
there is a law at work, that although he wished to do good, yet, evil was 
right there with him, blocking the efforts to do good, making sure that 
evil was done. This is so consistent that it appears to be a law. It is a law, 
the law of sin, which he will name later. So then, how did Paul react to the 
Law of God as revealed in verse 22? Where did his delight take place? Do 
you have the same reaction to the Law of God? Do you not love to read 
the Law of God? Do you not love to hear it taught? However, does your 
love and delight for the word of God always translate into doing good? 
Follow Paul in verse 23. The Law of God and the Law of the mind can get 
along. Where or why then is there a war? It is our members, that is, our 
bodies that war against the Law of God. Remember Paul’s discussion in 
6:12ff. Therefore, what happens to us? See how Paul maintains the imagery 
of slavery and royalty. 

Jan. 8 Ro. 7:24, 25 I Am Wretched!
24, 25 O wretched man that I am… In verse 24, how did Paul picture 

his or our condition? He saw his wretchedness. This was his condition 
outside of Christ, whether living under the Law of Moses or some other 
system. When people can see their wretchedness, they will be converted 
as Paul was. Is it possible to be delivered from this body of death? In this 
discussion, Paul has been showing our lives outside of Christ, although at 
times, we probably think that it still pictures our struggle as Christians. Both 
are true. We were delivered from sin, as chapter 6 taught, but sin’s attractive 
power is so strong that we do continue to battle it. Why in verse 25, did 
Paul suddenly thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord? Paul thanked God 
because God through Jesus Christ is the answer to the question of verse 24! 
Meditate on the words of many of our songs such as “Amazing Grace!” You 
will realize that many songs acknowledge these great truths. What did Paul 
conclude in the last sentence? The goal then is to let the mind dominate, 
and this can be done with what Paul showed in chapter 6. 

Jan. 9 Isaiah Grubbs on verses 22–24
How does the condition described in…verses 22–24, apply 

to Paul himself and all other Christians, and how is it implied 
in the Apostle’s argument? So far from being unintelligible (as 
many suppose), this passage discloses the vital preciousness of 
Christ Jesus. Viewed in the light of the context, and in connec-
tion with the whole course of the Apostle’s reasoning in this part 
of the Epistle, it shows how absolutely dependent we are upon 
Christ and his redemptive work for spiritual life and happiness. 
The Apostle had already shown how essential to salvation it is that 
men should enter into Christ; and here he develops the thought 
that to abide in him, and so to continue under the power of his 
grace, is equally essential to continued life and peace on the part 
of the obedient believer. The Christian therefore stands in daily 

and hourly need of the grace of God in Christ no less than the 
unbeliever. Jesus said to his disciples, “Abide in me, and I in you. 
As the branch can not bear fruit of itself except it abide in the vine; 
so neither can you except you abide in me.” And we very properly 
sing, “I need thee, O I need thee; Every hour I need thee.” Ask the 
holiest saint on earth whether, with all the spiritual strength that 
he has acquired through his Christian growth and development 
of character, [whether] he feels able to live henceforth apart from 
the grace of God, and to risk his eternal salvation on the ground 
of sinless conformity to all the moral demands of God’s holy laws; 
and he will return a negative answer with superlative emphasis, if 
he is well acquainted with the teachings of Paul and of John, to 
say nothing of the personal instructions of Jesus. [Grubbs then 
quoted 1 John 1:8, 9.]

Praise God! We Are Not Condemned!
We are free! We are free!

Romans 8:1–4
Jan. 10 Ro. 8:1 No Condemnation!

1 There is therefore now no condemnation to those who are in Christ 
Jesus… What a relief is this passage! Chapter 7 painted a bleak picture of 
our condition under sin. We were right with Paul when he spoke of his 
wretchedness, and when he questioned who could possibly deliver him from 
his body of death. Remember that death is the fruit and wages of sin. If we 
are enslaved to sin, not only do we have a miserable life now, but a miser-
able eternity coming. However, praise God that in Christ Jesus we are not 
condemned. Please do not interpret Paul as saying that we may continue 
in the bondage of sin, thinking that God will not condemn us. Remember 
Paul’s argument from chapter 6. Also, we seek to serve the Law of God 
with our minds (7:25), that we may overcome the Law of sin, which had 
enslaved our bodies and reigned over us. We have been delivered from sin 
that we may cease sinning. God could have condemned us, but through 
the work of Christ, that is, His death, burial, and resurrection, in which 
we have participated (6:3, 4), He freed us from the condemnation and the 
bondage of sin, so that we are free to let our minds overrule our bodies that 
we might be slaves of righteousness and not slaves of sin anymore. 

Jan. 11 Ro. 8:2–4 The New Law
2–4 For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me free 

from the law of sin and death… To what was the Law of sin leading? It 
led to death. It led to death because that is the pronouncement of the 
Law. To what does the Law of the Spirit lead? It leads to life. Where is 
this life found? Do you not love the sound of “The Law of the Spirit of 
Life in Christ Jesus”? According to verses 3 and 4, what could the Law of 
Moses not do? It could not justify us (2:13; 3:20, 28) or we could not be 
righteous by following the Law. What was the problem; where was the 
weakness? What did God do about the weakness problem? In whom is the 
righteous requirement of the Law fulfilled? Notice again that the Old and 
New Testaments are not at war with one another, but the New helps us to 
fulfill what God wanted in the Old. 

Do You Have the Mind of the Flesh or the Spirit?
How we answer this question will determine 

whether we live or die
Romans 8:5–8

Jan. 12 Ro. 8:5 The Flesh or the Spirit
5 For those who live according to the flesh set their minds on the 

things of the flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit, the things of 
the Spirit. On what do those living according to the flesh set their minds? 
What did Paul mean by living according to the flesh? Is it not what the 
flesh desires? What does the flesh desire? What are the things of the flesh? 
Is it only things such as the “works of the flesh” in Galatians 5? It includes 
those things, but it is much more. Think of what Jesus taught as recorded 
in the Gospel According to John. He did not address the works of the flesh 
that are listed in Galatians 5, but He did break the fleshly thinking of the 
Jews, and of us by extension, by getting them to see everything spiritually. 
Jesus sees everything in the flesh as illustrations of the Spirit. Is it possible 
not to practice the works of the flesh of Galatians 5, but still to be fleshly? 
The answer is yes, if we understand what Jesus was doing in the Gospel 
According to John. 
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Jan. 13 Ro. 8:5 The Flesh or the Spirit
5 For those who live according to the flesh set their minds on the things 

of the flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit, the things of the 
Spirit. What does it mean to set our minds on the things of the flesh? On 
what do those living according to the Spirit set their minds? What did Paul 
mean by living according to the Spirit? Is it not what the Spirit desires? 
What does the Spirit desire? What are the things of the Spirit? What does 
it mean to set our minds on the things of the Spirit? Warren Wiersbe on 
verse 5, wrote, “The unsaved person does not have the Spirit of God (Rom. 
8:9) and lives in the flesh and for the flesh. His mind is centered on the 
things that satisfy the flesh. But the Christian has the Spirit of God within 
and lives in an entirely new and different sphere. His mind is fixed on the 
things of the Spirit. This does not mean that the unsaved person never does 
anything good, or that the believer never does anything bad. It means that 
the bent of their lives is different. One lives for the flesh, the other lives for 
the Spirit” (Wiersbe, p. 89). 

Jan. 14 Ro. 8:6 Death or Life
6 For to be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded is 

life and peace. What happens to us if we have a carnal mind? We will die. 
What is it like to be around the dead? Does this help to explain why it is 
unpleasant to be in sin and to be around sinners? What happens to us if 
we have a spiritual mind? We will have life and peace. What is it like to be 
around life and peace? Does this help to explain why it is pleasant to be in 
righteousness and to be around the righteous? 

Jan. 15 Ro. 8:7, 8 War or Peace, Self or God
7, 8 Because the carnal mind is enmity against God… Why is it that 

the carnal mind leads to death? It is enmity against God and anything that 
is enmity against God cannot lead to anything that is good, but only to 
what is bad. Why is it enmity against God? It does not subject itself to the 
Law of God. Why does it not subject itself to the Law of God? The carnal 
mind wants to do things its own ways rather than the Lord’s way. What 
is my relationship with God, if I am in the flesh? I will not want to please 
Him, but I will want to please myself. How then should we live? What 
should be the emphasis of my life? Should I ask, what do I want to do, or 
should I ask, what does God want me to do? 

Christians and the Spirit
If you are a Christian, you have the Spirit of God 

in you
Romans 8:9–11

Jan. 16 Ro. 8:9 In the Spirit
9 But you are not in the flesh but in the Spirit… Verse 9 begins with 

the word, “but,” which shows that Paul made a contrast with the preceding 
material. What did he just write that is a contrast to verse 9? In verse 8, he 
said that those in the flesh could not please God. However, did Paul write 
to people outside the church or inside the church? The recipients of the 
Roman letter were Christians. Therefore, they were not in the flesh, but in 
the Spirit. If we are in the Spirit, what or who is in us? The Spirit of God 
dwells in us. What does “dwell” mean? Does it not mean to live or to be 
at home? Is the Holy Spirit at home in us? Do we welcome Him? Are our 
lives hostile to Him so that we grieve Him? Paul then said that Christians 
are not in the flesh, although we clearly live in the flesh. Remember what 
he wrote in verses 5–7. If we do not have the Spirit of Christ, can we still 
say that we belong to Him? Notice how Paul uses “Spirit of God” inter-
changeably with “Spirit of Christ.” 

Jan. 17 Ro. 8:10 Christ In You
10 And if Christ is in you, the body is dead because of sin… The Ro-

man Christians, just like us, would quickly affirm that they had the Spirit 
of Christ. So then, if Christ is in us, what does that mean? The body is 
dead because of sin. Remember what Paul has been showing since chapter 
6, that we cannot continue in sin. Back then he showed that we could not 
continue in sin because we are in Christ. Here, he taught that we could not 
continue in sin because Christ is in us. Would we sin, if Jesus stood next 
to us? What is the difference when He is abiding in us? It is the same. The 
spirit is life because of righteousness. In my judgment, because of the first 
part of the sentence, it seems that “Spirit” here does not refer to the Spirit 
of God, Christ, or the Holy Spirit, but to our spirit. Our body is dead 
because of sin. Our spirit is life because of righteousness. 

Jan. 18 Ro. 8:11 The Resurrection
11 But if the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in 

you… Why did Paul introduce the idea of our bodies being made alive? 
He had just said that the body is dead because of sin. Also, remember what 
he said in 7:24 “O wretched man that I am! Who will deliver me from this 
body of death?” He began to answer that question in 7:25, and continued 
to develop the answer in chapter 8. Verse 11 culminates that answer. Jesus 
delivers us, and He does so through the Spirit who dwells in us. There is 
hope for our dead bodies, because if the Spirit who raised Jesus from the 
dead, that is, His literal physical body was raised from the dead, and that 
Spirit dwells in us, what shall He do to our mortal bodies? This shows that 
the Spirit literally indwells us. Some ask, if the Spirit indwells us, what is 
He doing there? This context says He is waiting the day of the resurrection 
that He may raise us. Moreover, does He have to do anything? If someone 
visits us, we serve him. Likewise, let us serve the Spirit of God rather than 
expecting Him to serve us. 

Therefore, based on everything Paul has taught thus far, we provide the 
bodies through whom Jesus and the Spirit live in this world. May we not 
hinder that process by our sin. Do others see the Spirit living through us? 

Live According to the Spirit
Do you follow the leadership of the flesh or the 

leadership of the Spirit?
Jan. 19 Romans 8:12–17

In verses 9–11, Paul maintained that we have the Spirit, “But you are 
not in the flesh but in the Spirit…Now if anyone does not have the Spirit 
of Christ…the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in 
you…His Spirit who dwells in you.” In verses 12–17, Paul maintained that 
the Spirit has us, “For if you live…by the Spirit…as many as are led by the 
Spirit of God…The Spirit Himself bears witness with our spirit…” 

Jan. 20 Ro. 8:12 Not In Debt to the Flesh
12 Therefore, brethren, we are debtors… Why did Paul begin with 

“therefore”? He just argued something to which he was now making a 
conclusion or an application. What did he just say? He argued: 

Live by the flesh and die. 
Live by the Spirit and live. 

However, even what he said in verses 9–11 was built upon what he had 
been saying since chapter 6. How was what he said in verse 12, an applica-
tion of what he said in the previous verses? We have the Spirit, therefore, 
we are in no obligation to live by the flesh. 

Ro. 8:13 Flesh-death, Spirit-life
13 For if you live according to the flesh you will die… Could Paul be 

any plainer? What happens if you live according to the flesh? You will die. 
What happens if you live according to the Spirit? You will put to death the 
deeds of the body and you will live. 

Jan. 21 Ro. 8:14–16 Sons of God
14–16 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of 

God… Who are the sons of God? They are the ones who are led by the 
Spirit of God. This can include anyone, which was why Paul said, “For as 
many as…” Whether you are a Jew or a Gentile, if you follow the Spirit 
of God, you are a son or a daughter of God. What kind of Spirit have we 
received? Is it the spirit of bondage? No. The spirit of bondage leads to 
what? It leads to fear. Is it then the Spirit of adoption? Yes, that is what it 
is. How do we harmonize the ideas of the Spirit adopting us and being born 
of the Spirit? We were in another family, therefore, we had to be adopted, 
but the transformation that needed to take place for this to happen was so 
radical that it is like a new birth. 

Jan. 22 Ro. 8:14–16 Sons of God
14–16 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of 

God… Instead of leading to fear, what does the Spirit of adoption lead us 
to do? We cry out, “Abba, Father.” Why do we cry out “Abba, Father”? Why 
is this significant in Paul’s argument? What does the Spirit do, according to 
verse 16? He bears witness with our spirit. To what does He bear witness? 
He bears witness that we are children of God. Therefore, there are two 
spirits bearing witness that we are children of God. We bear witness and 
the Spirit bears witness. Here is why this is critical: We can claim that we 
are children of God, but the testimony of one witness does not establish 

•
•
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the truth. It is written, “…by the mouth of two or three witnesses the 
matter shall be established” (De. 19:15; See also 2Co. 13:1). Therefore, we 
need another witness who agrees with our witness. Who cries out “Abba, 
Father” in Romans 8:15? We cry out to God, showing that we are children. 
However, verse 16 says that the Spirit agrees with this witness. How does 
He do it? Galatians 4 provides more insight, “And because you are sons, 
God has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying out, ‘Abba, 
Father!” (Ga. 4:6). 

Jan. 23 Ro. 8:14–16 Sons of God
14–16 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of 

God… According to Galatians 4:6, why has God sent forth the Spirit of 
His Son into our hearts? He did it because we are His sons. Who cries out 
from our hearts “Abba, Father”? In this passage, the Spirit cries out. He cries 
out, “Abba, Father” from the position of our hearts. Therefore, the Spirit 
stands with us, standing in our hearts, crying back to God on our behalf, 
“Abba, Father,” showing that our testimony and the Spirit’s testimony agree 
that we are children of God. Therefore, two witnesses have established the 
truth about us. What is the meaning of crying out, “Abba, Father”? Abba 
is the Hebrew or Aramaic, and Father is the Greek. Again, taking us back 
to Romans 1:16, all people can become children of God, and regardless of 
their native word for “father,” all can belong to Him, if they follow Jesus 
Christ. We do not have to be Jews speaking Hebrew, but we can be Greeks 
speaking Greek. We do not have to be English from the 17th century speak-
ing old English, but we can be Americans speaking modern English. 

Jan. 24 Ro. 8:17 Heirs of God!
17 …if indeed we suffer with Him, that we may also be glorified to-

gether. If it is established that we are children of God, what did Paul say in 
verse 17 that means? We are heirs in a two-fold sense: 

We are heirs of God! 
We are joint heirs with Christ! 

What do these two things mean to you? Remember what we once were: 

Weak (Rom. 5:6) 
Ungodly (Rom. 5:6) 
Sinners (Rom. 5:8) 
Enemies of God (Rom. 5:10) 

Jan. 25 Ro. 8:17 Heirs of God!
17 …if indeed we suffer with Him, that we may also be glorified to-

gether. Now, we are children of God, who stand to inherit from Him, even 
inheriting what Jesus inherits! He promised later, “To him who overcomes 
I will grant to sit with Me on My throne, as I also overcame and sat down 
with My Father on His throne” (Re. 3:21). Dwell on that for the rest of the 
day! Before we can inherit with Jesus, what must we do with Him? We must 
suffer with Him. He could not be glorified until He suffered. Why should 
we escape suffering and go straight to glorification? “If we are Christians 
only in sunshine and not in the storm we are not sons of God” (Grubbs, 
p. 108). With whom are we also glorified? We are glorified together. There 
is no separation from one another in Christ. We must receive one another, 
even as He receives us. Since 1:16 the idea of all people together has been 
a theme of the Roman letter. Starting in chapter 12 and culminating in a 
big way in the last two chapters, Paul will drive this point home. 

The Groaning of Creation
Even as creation groans, do we groan for our 

redemption?
Jan. 26 Romans 8:18–25

What was the last thing that Paul said in verse 17? He proposed the 
idea that we can be glorified with Christ, if we have suffered with Christ. 
Next, he discussed further the matter of our suffering and glorification. 

Jan. 27 Ro. 8:18 No Worthy Comparison
18 For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not wor-

thy… Can we compare the sufferings of this present time with the glory 
that shall be revealed in us? From what Scripture shows of the glories of 
heaven, we believe that the suffering of this life will fade once we are at the 
Savior’s side. Therefore, not only is there no comparison, Paul said it is not 
even worthy to make the comparison. Why is it that it is not even worthy 
to make the comparison? The magnitude of the glories coming are so far 

•
•

•
•
•
•

beyond the magnitude of the present suffering, that it is just not possible 
to compare the two in magnitude. Just how strong can our sufferings be? 
Yet, how good will the future glory be? 

Jan. 28 Ro. 8:19–22 Creation Groans
19–22 For the earnest expectation of the creation eagerly waits for the 

revealing of the sons of God… Why does Paul begin with “for”? He is ex-
plaining his comment in verse 18 more. How do these verses explain verse 
18? In verse 18, He wrote of “the glory which shall be revealed in us.” This 
glory that shall be revealed is so magnificent that creation has an earnest 
expectation of this event, waiting eagerly for the moment of the revealing of 
the sons of God. Think of it. This entire universe, which appears to be much 
greater than us, is anticipating the time of this revealing. Is there anything 
else for which this can be said about creation? We have no knowledge of 
anything. Great then is the glory that shall be in us. First John 3 gives a hint 
of the indescribable glory that will be in us, “Beloved, now we are children 
of God; and it has not yet been revealed what we shall be, but we know 
that when He is revealed, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He 
is” (1Jn. 3:2). Then compare that with Revelation 1, “and in the midst of 
the seven lampstands One like the Son of Man, clothed with a garment 
down to the feet and girded about the chest with a golden band. His head 
and hair were white like wool, as white as snow, and His eyes like a flame 
of fire; His feet were like fine brass, as if refined in a furnace, and His voice 
as the sound of many waters; He had in His right hand seven stars, out of 
His mouth went a sharp two-edged sword, and His countenance was like 
the sun shining in its strength (Re. 1:13–16). 

Jan. 29 Ro. 8:19–22 Creation Groans
19–22 For the earnest expectation of the creation eagerly waits for the 

revealing of the sons of God… In verses 20 and 21, Paul started develop-
ing the idea that creation is suffering. To what was the creation subjected? 
It was subjected to futility. Was this a willing subjection? No, it was not, 
but the Lord subjected it to futility in the hope that something will hap-
pen to it. What is the hope or from what shall it be delivered? It will be 
delivered from the bondage of corruption. That is the futility to which it 
was subjected. When Adam and Eve sinned, the creation also suffered. 
What changed after their sin? It was now corruptible, that is, it had the 
ability to decay. Death is now a reality. Moreover, the earth now produces 
“thorns and thistles,” taking away from the paradise that earth once was. 
The creation was again subjected to corruption when successive generations 
of man increased in sin to the point that God had to destroy the entire 
earth with a flood, and changed the earth geographically and topographi-
cally, both during the occurrence of the Flood and following the Flood to 
prevent another global flood. This further sets in the downward spiral of 
the creation, even as humans age. Creation will be delivered from the bond-
age of corruption, but it shall be delivered into what? It shall be delivered 
“into the glorious liberty of the children of God.” Therefore, according to 
verse 22, what is creation doing until that time? It groans. It labors. With 
what does it labor? It labors with birth pangs. Like a woman getting ready 
to deliver a child, so, creation is laboring for a new creation in which the 
glorified sons of God shall reside. 

Jan. 30 Ro. 8:23–25 We Groan
23–25 Not only that, but we also who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, 

even we ourselves groan within ourselves… Just like creation, we also groan 
within ourselves. For what are we groaning? We are groaning for our adoption. 
We are groaning for the redemption of our bodies. Who are the “we”? They 
are the ones who have the firstfruits of the Spirit. What are the firstfruits of 
the Spirit? Is it the fruit of the Spirit in Galatians 5? Is it simply the Spirit 
Himself? Even as creation eagerly waits, so we eagerly wait. Even as there 
shall be a new creation, so, our bodies shall be redeemed. Redeemed from 
what? Keep in mind the parallel that Paul is drawing between the groaning 
of creation and the groaning of Christians. 

Jan. 31 Ro. 8:23–25 We Groan
23–25 Not only that, but we also who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, 

even we ourselves groan within ourselves… Creation is groaning to be delivered 
from the bondage of corruption. Therefore, from what are we groaning to 
be delivered? We shall be redeemed from the bondage of corruption. Cur-
rently, our bodies are subject to corruption, that is, decay, even as creation 
is. However, when our bodies are redeemed at the resurrection they shall 
no longer be corruptible (See 1Co. 15). This is not a present reality, which 
is why it is called a hope. Why is something a hope? If we can see it, is it 
still a hope? If we are hoping for it, then how do we wait? We wait eagerly. 
We wait with perseverance. ✞
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Meditation Tips
By Don Ruhl

A Prayer for Meditation
During 2006, I taught a class on meditation at the Savage Street Church of Christ. For 2007, I want 

to present on this page that material. It took me thirteen weeks to cover the material. Therefore, to cover 
all that material here will take all of 2007. May your time of meditation in the word be enhanced by these 
series of articles. 

Before each class started, I led the class in a prayer, which was based loosely upon Ephesians 1:15–21. 
Below is that passage, but I have arranged it in such a way that you might see for what Paul prayed on 
behalf of the Ephesians. It would be a good idea to pray these things for yourself from time to time. Make 
a schedule and determine that you will say the prayer of Ephesians 1:15–21 regularly, perhaps once a week 
or once a month, whatever you think will help you in your time with the Lord in His word. Paul prayed, 

Therefore I also, after I heard of 
your faith in the Lord Jesus and 
your love for all the saints, 

do not cease to give thanks for you, 
making mention of you in my prayers: 

that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, 
may give to you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him, the eyes of your 
understanding being enlightened; 

that you may know what is the hope of His calling, 
what are the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints, and 
what is the exceeding greatness of His power toward us who believe, 

according to the working of His mighty power 
which He worked in Christ 

when He raised Him from the dead and 
seated Him at His right hand in the heavenly places, 

far above all principality and power and might and dominion, and 
every name that is named, 

not only in this age but also in that which is to come.
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Bible Study Workshop
FREE Bible Study Outlines complete with 

review questions. Ready for immediate use on 
World Wide Web at: 
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Check us out! You’ll be glad you did. 

“I must be willing to give up what I am 
in order to become what I will be.”

Albert Einstein Jesus Christ

“For whoever desires to save his life will lose it, 
but whoever loses his life for My sake and the 

gospel’s will save it.” 
(Mark 8:35)

To receive free e-mail devotionals, 

send an e-mail to: 

emaildevotionals-join@associate.com


